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Spring HousecleaningLOCAL NEWSEMPRESS BRINGING 
1435 PASSENGERS

MARRIAGE 10 SÏ. JOHN 
GIRL CAUSED TROUBLE

and Scotch AnAmer can
hracite in all sizes-COAL. t

WANTED at the Royal Hotel, one 
kitchen girl; also an assistant pastry 
cook.

Gibbon and Go’s offer to put Soft 
Coal In the bln tree will be continued 
Tuesday. 6'4,

Several good coatmakers wanted at 
A. Gllmour’s. 68 King street. Steady 
employment at the finest class of work. 
Apply at once.

--------- ------------
There's an art In washing and Iron

ing; any housewife will tell you that. 
Ungar’a Laundry people have acquired 
all the fine pointa.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

2-4
Are you housecleaning? If so, 

the time to purchase your
now is 

new floorcloths 
furniture. We have exact-

Limited.R. P. & W. F. STARR,
. 49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—11Б.
Report That Westport III 
Had Broken Down Not Cor

rect—Other Steamers

Edward Feldman, Husband 
of Maggie Myers, in 

Lawsuit

carpet, squares, or 
ly the latest style and best quality of fur
niture, carpets, etc. at lowest prices

SAVE MONEY
ON YOUB LET US FURNISH YOUR NEW HOMEBOSTON, April 5-How a prominent The a P. R- steamer Empree of Brl- 

Boston family has become divided and tain left Liverpool on Friday for нап- 
bzothei pitted against brother was all fax and gt< John> she carries 98 first 
because Edward F. Feldman loved an passengers, 478 second cabin anl
married Margaret L. Myers of bt. , f 1 jobJohn, N. iB., has been revealed in the 864 steerage a total ot ^ 
application here tor a special adminls- The Donaldeon IR*tia,from
tratlon ot the will ot the late Hannah Glasgow arrived In port Sunday at 
Feldman, widow ot Joseph Feldman, a ternoon.
decade ago one ot the wealthiest real The C. P. R. steamer Montreal jr 
estate owners in this city, through, hje rived In port yesterday afternoon with

Mr Feldman, who startled 1,700 passengers. _
The American tug Pejepscot, with S.

No. 4 in tow, was In.

Fire Insurance Annual tea, Brussels street church, 
Thursday, April 9th, 6 to 8; concert 8 
to 10 p. m.

Get educated to having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Pariland, the tailor’s,
Block, Princess Street. Phone 1618-1L

--------- ♦
Mrs. Daniel Mullin and Mrs. George 

Carvtil left Saturday evening by the 
Calvin Austin en route tor New York, 
where they will make a brief visit.

“C" company, 62nd Fusiliers, will 
meet this evening at 8 o'clock In the 
“C" armory for the Issue of uniforms,

Amland Bros., Ltd.,NOVA SCOTIA FIRE INSURANCE OO. 
OCCIDENTAL FIRE INSU RANСE OCX 
TRADERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Money.
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
Clifton House

E. L. JARVIS, attcri eye
the exclusive Hebrew society ot Bos
ton aand New England when ho mar
ried the Catholic girl from 6t. John, 
then cashier In a Boston restaurant, 
and later became a Catholic himself, 
will make every effort to break his 
mother's will.

Cut off from his share In his mother’s 
halt million dollar estate because he 
married outside the Hebrew faith, Mr. 
Feldman gave the following explana
tion of the events that led up to the 
family rupture:

Miss Myers and I were married In 
Portland, Me., by a Justice of the peace 
and later another ceremony was per
formed by a Catholic priest when I em
braced the faith, under the Instruc
tions of Father Grogan of South Bos
ton. Some time after dur marriage I 
was forgiven by my mother, although 
at first I was In bad standing with

T. Cd.’s barge 
port on Sunday.

The steamer Westport Ш., which left 
this port for Westport, N. S., on Fri
day, put into Dipper Harbor that 
evening, owing to stress of weather. 
Saturday
ogent for the steamer, 
phone message from Point І^ргеадіх 
to the effect that the Westport required 
no assistance. Last evening, Mn 
Knox said that the report to the effect 
that the Westport had broken down 

not correct as far as .he knew.

AMUSEMENTS.General Agent for New Brunswick
AQBNTd WANTED

Be.Big Show At The 
My Watch. II The Vestal

Is Slow

6c.
James Knox, 

received a tele-
afternoon

etc.ALCOHOL REDUCES 
PATIENT'S CHANCES

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Tennis Club will be held this evening 
in the Church of England Institute 
rooms at eight o’clock.

Feature Extraordinary ! І 
Hand Colored and 
Replete With 
Wonderful Effects

* I! was Rare comedym Great bargains In clothing and furn
ishings at the Union Clothing Com- 

26-28 Charlotte St., opp. City Champagne n 
Industry

© TORONTO NEWSBOYS 
OUT ON STRIKE

pany,
Market.Few Drinkers Recov

er From Pneumonia
Special Engagement♦

The mission band of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church yesterday afternoon re
peated the concert which they recently 

In the vestry o£ • the church. A
K Miss Davis, Soprano,An Interesting processher.”

It is understood that the ground 
upon which the effort to break the will 
is to be made is undue Influence.

gave
feature ot the programme was the fine

Employes of Sunday Worldj-^ of “Morrlsh*tbe boy 80l°- 

Made Things Very Lively 
Saturday Night.

MR. BECKLEY, Basso, Montreal's Favorite
New York’s Latest Hits

BT тни
Nickel’s Orchestra

У EYeoman's Wedding Song
Impressive Addresses by Dr. 
Melvin and Rev. A A. Graham 

at Every Day Club.

t The marriage of Miss Myers, known 
her friends as “Maggie,” MB. MAXWELL, Tenor,80AMM ELL’S, On Saturday night a little girl eight 

• years old was found by the police on 
King square, having strayed away 
from home and lost her way. She said 
her name was Tanzman and an effort 
was made to find her parents, 
was called for at the police station 
later and taken to her home at 73 City 
Road.

among
created quite a sensation at the time, 
but nothing has been heard of the 
couple until the development mention
ed above. Mrs. Feldman Is well known 
in St. John.

LWe'll Be Together When The 
The Clouds Roll By.

60.50.SPORTING $ 
9l MATTERS I $

She
■ TORONTO, April 6-А strike ot the 

the Toronto Sunday
The victim ot Intemperance passes 

through three stages. In the first, he 
drinks In order to be eodal—because he 
is asked to do so. In the second, he 
drinks because he has learned to like 
the sensation, and derives pleasure 
from partial intoxication. In the third 
and fatal stage he drinks because he 
must—because the appetite, he has 
formed compels him to seek to appease 
it with liquor.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, who made these 
statements in the course of a singu
larly impressive address at the Every 
Day Club yesterday afternoon, dealt 
also with the cost of the drink habit. 
He expressed the opinion that a million 
dollars a year was spent for liquor 
over the bars in the city of St. John. 
Then there was the waste of time. The 
time spent In bar-rooms could be made 
of great value to a man If he would 
but turn U to good account. But the 
third and most serious consideration 

the waste of health, for no man
Mist Repay to Shareholders the Last alcoholic nquom wioiout

r injury to his physical system. As one
Dividend Declared and Losses In- mutation dt. межи pointed out that

men
enrred in Loans to Reddings.

newsboys on 
World made Saturday night down 5c.Î'Prineess120,000 PEOPLE WATCH 

6LASG0W FOOTBALL GAME
town as lively as It has been for many 

The World people cut a half
The Seamen’s Mission Sodety will 

hold Its annual meeting on the even
ing of Tuesday, April 7th, in the Board , 
ot Trade rooms, 85 Prince William 
street. All members are Invited to at
tend. On Saturday evening Mrs. J. W. 
Seymour of the W. C. T. U. presided 
at the weekly temperance meeting for 
the sailors held in the mission rooms. 
Last evening Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
rector of Trinity, delivered an address.

years.
cent oft the boys' profits, and the boys 
retaliated by boycotting the paper. The 
World has a big sale Saturday night

Miss May Alchorn, Canada’s Youngest Prima Donna 
IN THE LATEST ILLUSTRATED SONGSSTANLEY McGUIGGAN.

The death of Stanley McGuiggan, the 
well known amateur baseball player, 
occurred yesterday afternoon about 
half-past three, after a ten days’ Ill
ness of pneumonia. The deceased was 
well known In sporting circles, having 
last year phehed for the St. Joseph's 
team, and the year before for the F. 
M. A.’s. He was a son of the late 
Thomas McGuiggan, and is survived 
by his mother, one sister, Mary, and 
five brothers, viz:: William, Allen and 
Leo, of St. John; Thomas, of Boston, 
and Stephen, of Brockton. The boys 
are all baseball players, “Al.” being 
the best known of the others.

For some time previous to his death, 
Stanley had been employed at Haley 
Bros.’ woodworking factory.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day afternoon at half-past two.

WILLIAM D. McDIARMID.
The death of William D. McDiamrid, 

for many years a resident ot Upham, 
Kings county, 
home here on Saturday. Mr. MdDlar- 
mid Is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
T. Wilson, of Titusville, and three 
sons—Fred E. and George B., of Bos
ton, and W. lx McDlarmld, druggist, ot 
St. John. The deceased was In the 
79th year of his age, and was highly es
teemed.

MILDRED AUDREY TIPPETT.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph A Tippett of the Wbst Side 
will sympathize with them In the death 
of their Infant child, Mildred Audrey, 
which occurred Sunday morning, from 
bronchial pneumonia

CHILD OF W. T. CASE.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Case, of 17 

Brunswick street, have the sympathy 
of their many friends in the death of 
their nine months’ old baby, which oc
curred Friday night. The funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon.

MRS. EIDGAR DOYLE.

among the sporting class and as none 
offered on the streets, the peopleGLASGOW, April 4—One hundred 

fend twenty thousand persons attend
ed a football match between England 
and Scotland here today. A mob of a 
thousand broke Into the enclosure and 
(orty persons were Injured in the crush. 
During the progress of the game rocks 
and bottles were thrown. Three ot the 
Injured were taken to a hospital.

were
went Into the stores to buy them. Sev
eral times as the men walked out with Inspector Tricks 

His Pathetic Return
TWO OTHER SUBJECTS WILL ARRIVE BY 

NOON TRAIN
Mr. Percy Sayce, baritone, will sing

When The Birds In Georgia Sing of Tennessee

a paper in hand, the newsboys snatch
ed the offending paper away and tore 
it up. Some streets were fairly littered. 
So quickly was the thing done that in 

the newsboy

♦
The organization of the Women’s 

Canadian Club was completed on Sat
urday. The new club begins Its exist
ence under tbe guidance of the follow
ing officers:
1st vice president, Mrs. Robert Thom- 

2nd vice president, Mrs. E. A.

■*- very few 
caught.
rounded by a howling mob and several 
policemen had to be placed on guard. 
.No single boy dared to take papers out 
for sale or delivery to subscribers.

President, Lady TUIey;cases was 
The World office was eur-FAILED YARMOUTH BANK 

DIRECTORS HELD LIABLE
son;
Smith; secretary, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm;

executive
committee, Mrs. G. U. Hay, Mrs. D. 
McClelland, Mrs. G. R. White, Mrs. J. 
D. Hazen, Mrs. G. M. Campbell, Mrs. 
John McAvity.

treasurer. Miss Travers;

5c.TO ANY SEAT5c.was

STORY OF COLLINS’ 
CONFESSION APPEARS 

' IN MONCTON PAPER

A Derey and Edouard Desjardins, 
pressmen who were brought from Mont
real to take the place of strikers on 
the Telegraph, qillt work Friday- Derey 
returned to Montreal on Saturday. 
DesJardins Intends to return this even
ing. Desjardlnes said last night that 
no threats or violence were employed 
by the local typographical union to 
make Derey and himself stop working 
He and his companion, he said, were 
brought to St. John to work on the

They

OPERA HOUSEaddicted to drink very seldom re- 
attack of pneumonia.cover from an 

while four out of five sober persons 
would recover from this disease. The 
doctor added that alcohol was no lon
ger needed in medicine, as modem

suhsti-

Second Week, commencing March 36. 
THE FAVORITSa.occurred at hisHALIFAX, April 5.—The full bench 

et the Nova Scotia Supreme Court on 
Saturday gave a unanimous decision 
that the directors of the defunct Bank 
et Yarmouth were personally liable to 
tile shareholders tor a portion, at least, 
ef the losses by the failure of the bank 
and an order was granted that they 
make restitution.

This decision comes as a result ot an 
appeal made by the shareholders for a 
Judgment of Justice Townsend that the 
directors were not thus responsible.Tho 
decision is that the directors must pay 
to the liquidator, who is acting for 
shareholders and creditors, the amount 
•of the last dividend, and also the am
ount of the loss by the Redding ac
count since August, 1904, with interest 
at five per cent, on both.

The paid-up capital of the bank was 
-8300,000 and the dividend of five per 
cent., therefore amounts to 315,000. The 
loss by the Redding since the date men
tioned has not yet been figured out ex
actly, but it Is probably enough to 
make the total sum payable by the dir
ectors as much as $30,000 or perhaps

had discoveredscience
tutes quite as effective In every lease 

in former times alcohol was Myrkle-Harder Cowhere
used. He urged his hearers to practice 
total abstinence from alcohol and de
clared himself an advocate of prohibi
tion.

MONCTON, April 5.—The Moncton 
Times Saturday morning prints an ex
clusive story of the full confession of 
Thomas F. Collins, hanged at Hopewell 
Cape some months ago for the murder 
of Miss Mary Ann McAuley. In the 
story Collins Is reported to have said 
that he killed Miss McAuley after he 

caught In the act of attempting to

Telegraph on false pretenses, 
were unaware that a strike was In 

until two days after reach-
Endorsed by every newspaper In Sit, 

John as the best Stock Co. travelling. 
Ask anybody!

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

progress
ing St. John. When the situation had 
been explained to them they volun
tarily stopped working and decided to 
go back to Montreal.

1Comparing present with former on- 
showed thatdirions, Dr. Melvin 

drunkenness Is more prevalent now 
than in old times because the percent
age of alcohol In liquor la greater. Our 
Germanic ancestors drank mead, which 
contained five per cent of alcohol, and 
the nations of southern Europe drank 
wine which also contains a compara
tively small percentage of alcohoL 
In the last couple of hundred years 
distillation has produced whiskey, 
brandy, rum and gin, some of which

Men are

Lost in the Alpswas
steal the priest’s money, with which ho 
Intended to get out of the country. He 
chateed her with an axe and caught up 
to her at the woodshed door.- The axe 
crashed deep Into her skull, and to 
make doubly sure he Inflicted the ether

Protesting that her life had been 
blighted by a faithless lover, Alice 
Evans has been making repeated 
threats that she would end her life, 
but up to the time The Star went to 
press she had not lived up to her ad
vance notices. Her wild language 
aldng this line alarmed her mistress 
last night and the North End police 
were asked to have a lookout for her. 
She eluded them, however, and reached 
King square, where she loudly pro
claimed her suicidal Intentions. Pass- 
ersby hurried to her, and disarmed her 
of a razor, and told her to go home. 
There is a suspicion that Alice is play
ing to the gallery.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONB DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 11 
falls to cure, 
ture is on each box. 25c.

Big hit. Great play. Wait end seen 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY |

But

Davy Crockett
wounds.

The Moncton Times contends that Its 
exclusive report of Collins' confession 

from a thoroughly reliable
A play that has made two fortune». 

VAUDEVILLE.
are fifty per cent alcohol.

able to get drunk much quicker 
and at smaller relative cost. The doc
tor pointed out that there was as great 
danger In drinking beer or wine as In 
drinking stronger liquors, since the 
former inevitably created an appetite 
for the latter. As a physician he 
strongly urged his hearers to abstain 
entirely from the use of alcoholic 
liquors of any and every description.

Several hymns were sung, «and rolos 
by Messrs. Rees and Colwell.

The Rev. A. A. Graham was the 
speaker last evening at the club, and 
the room was crowded to the doors. He 
dwelt upon the change that Is coming 

the church, which Is recognizing 
and more Its duty to help men to 

live better lives in this world, realising

now comes
source. Sisters, Clare Evens, MusicalBuro

Toys, new act; Bruce Morgan, Dancer: 
Jos. T. Kelly, Holland and Pinkney.

/

WILL HOLD INQUEST 
. ON FRIDAY NIGHT

MONCTON, April 5.—Mrs. Doyle,wife
whoot Edgar Doyle, L C. R. driver,

in the recent Derby Junction Ludlow Street Med Baptist Churchwas
wreck, died In the city hospital this 
evening; under exceptionally sad cir
cumstances, 
delicate state of health, received a 
shock when she heard of the wreck at 
Derby Junction, and this Is believed to 
have been the contributing cause of 

She was taken to the h os-

more.
The Bank of Yarmouth failed more Thursday Evening, April 9, 1908.

2nd Brand Pianoforte
---- BY-----

than two years ago, its downfall hav
ing been caused largely by this Red
ding account which Involved hundreds 
of thousands.lt came to be said because 
of it that “the Reddings owned the 
bank." Of course, directors are liable over 
for actual fraud on their part, but this more 
decision is interesting as going further 
making them liable for negligence in that in such a life is the best prepara- 
manngement and holding that It can- tion for the life to come. The church, 
not be shouldered on the manager if , he said, is not regarded as a fire m- 
It proved that by proper supervision surancc medium, in connection wltn 
on their part defalcations could be the next world, but as a means of help- 
made known and Stopped. ing men to d0Jrustly-^ve““

Justice Meagher delivered this Judg- walk humbly before God, which Is t 
.ment of the court in accordance with best preparation tor the fu^r, ’ 
this view. It was concurred in by Justie The church of the future would be the 
Laurence with the exeption that the institutional, church, ПР6" every day, 
opinion of the latter judge was that, the that there the weary and 
directors were not liable to pay the d,- ^dolng just such work as

the church should do more of, and he 
would like to see It done In his own 
church If they had the facilities. Re- 

; gardlng the subject of temperance he 
discussed prevention as a method of 

; dealing with the evils of the liquor 
.... , ; traffc. In commerce, politics and socialjudgment becomes the decision of the j ^ thQ rrlnclple of prevention is ap- 

•court as a whole. lie’d and he wouia apply it also In
The liquidator represent everybody case He would hold up both

.Interested In the assets—creditors and } ^ ^ for tha closing up of every bar 
shareholders alike. Under the double | gt John and he hoped the law re
liability the creditors have been paid j ,at, tQ -the number of licenses in a 
off and the liquidator is now winding l war() wou]d this year be enforced. It 
u» the Interest of the shareholders. would take a long time to entirely

This decision In a measure is to re- , eradicate the evil, but the longer the 
■eoup the shareholders for mismanage- pcopie dC|ayed the beginning the more 
aient of the directors. lives and homes would be rutned be

lt Is preoiHs thaï. : ii appeal will bo {f)r0 the woric wae accomplished.
.tticen to the supreme court ot Canada. rpde fud choir of St. David’s dhurch, 
IThe president of the Bank of Yar- led by Mr puttenham. was present, 
mouth was Senator John Lovltt. and rendered a fine programme of mu

sic. They sang two choruses, Mr. Me- 
solo and there was a solo

Deceased, who was in a E. W. GROVE'S signa.

MR. CYRIL RALPHRUE,ANOTHER POSITION.
Word has been received at the Em

ployment bureau of The Currie Bust- 
University, Ltd., that "Wallace 

Mulrhead has been selected to fill an 
important position on the office staff 
of the Tubular Rivet and Steel Co., 
Boston-

Coroner Berryman will on Friday 
night hold an inquest Into the death 
of Abbie Appleby, the Kent county 
girl who died In the hospital a ferw 
days ago as the result of a Illegal op
eration.

The following jury has been em
panelled: R. L. Worden (foreman), S. 
T. Golding, Chas. F. Olive, W. V. 
Hatfield, H. Ervin, B. Holt and Frank 
McBriarty.

The jury _
hospital on Saturday. Coroner Berry
man said yesterday that he had not 
had time yet to thoroughly Investigate 
the case, but he expected considerable 
evidence would be given at the inquest.

her death, 
pital Saturday morning for an opera
tion, but only lingered a few hours 

Driver Doyle was In Newcastle 
took 111 and arrived

■Assisted by 
Mise PEARL CARLYLE, Reader. 
MR. HARRY McDUFFBB, Flutist. 

PROF. AND MDE. SIMPSON-HOGG. 
Tickets 35e. On sale by the member» 
and at the door.

THE BABY POST.ness
after.
when his wife 
home Saturday morning.

Deceased was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sweveriey, of Shediac, who 
survive her. 
brothers also survive, 
live in Boston, 
under such sad 
created profound sympathy tor her be
reaved husband and relatives.

Institution That OnceCurious
Flourished in England.

Although few people are probably 
of it, the fact remains thatBOARD OF TRADE 

TAKE MATTER UP
now aware 
there once flourished in England a reg
ular “baby post,” the rates of postage 
being fixed on a strictly business basis, 
according to distances traversed.

The curious institution came into ex
istence in connection with the found
ling hospital in Guilford street. When 
this charity was first established, it 

understood that its operations 
would be confined to London and its 
environs But the pcopie of the coun- 

and villages heard of it and

Three sisters and two 
The brothers 

Mrs. Doyle’s death 
circumstances has

in four years, only 4,400 lived to be 
"apprenticed out," being a mortality of 
more than 70 per cent.

Eventually parliament passed a 
measure abolishing the practice, and 
the "baby post" ceased.—London Ana-

viewed the remains at the

FLQRIRJIE TEASDALE.
Florrie L. Teasdale, the nine-year-old 

daughter of Mrs. Jane Teasdale, ot 158 
Paradise row, passed away at her 
home yesterday after a brief illness of 
pneumonia; As the little girl had not 
been sick long the end came as a great 
shock to her relatives and friends, and 
they have the sympathy of all in their 
bereavement. Besides the mother, two 
sisters, Lily and Sarah, at home, sur- 

Funeral at 2.30 Tuesday after-

It Is quite likely that the Board of 
Trade at Its meeting tomorrow after- 

will deal with the matter of the

vldend.
Justico Russell co. eurred with Judge 

Meagher, but was of the opinion that 
•the directors should bo held for losses 
commencing at a still earlier date.

Justice Longiey’s judgment arrived at 
the same result

wers.
. ■ -.awas Tneon

choosing a system of civic representa
tion. The citizens of St. John are to 
ballot on this at the next civic elec
tion and it is thought by certain 
bers of the Board of Trade that it 
might be well to have the views of 
prominent men. in the city made pub
lic as far as this subject is coicerned.

meeting of the council of the

THE REASON WHY.

EE OF FIHLMD try towns 
showed a decided disposition to shares 

advantages; hence the "baby The scientist had given a very sci
entific lecture, and at the end he said, 
beaming down on his audience, con
descendingly:

"Now if there is any scientific ques
tion that any of my friends would like 
to ask, I beg them not to hesitate. 1 
shall bo only to happy 
inquiry in my power.’’

An old lady in spectacles that gave 
her a severe, stern look, rose and said;

do wet tea leaves kill cock-

of Meagher's whose mem- in Its
ARRESTED IN HALIFAX post!”

All over the country there were men 
who entered vigorouslyand women

the business of carrying children 
to London and depositing them at the 
gates of the foundling hospital. The 
charge was 8 guineas from distant lo
calities like York and Monmouth, down 
to a guinea from places situated with
in thirty to fifty miles of the metrop- 

The unfortunate infants were 
horseback in panniers, two to 

lined with

into

the steamer Virginian from Liverpool 
by Deputy Chief of Police Hanrahan 
and Detective Beyers on request of 
the Russian govemment.He is charged 

embezzlement and will be extra
bound for Toronto. The 

embezzlement is not

At a ■
board held a short time ago some dis
cussion concerning the choice of the 
best system took place. J. N. Har- 

of the members, introduced 
East evening, however,

informed the Sun oils.
not had time borne on
acquaint him- each pannier, or in wagons

self with the details of the three sys- straw for Which the charge was some- Q{ ffie phenomenon, W
terns of representation that are pro- what ess. y in eon- never at a loss, he replied:
posed, he did not think that he would N J ‘ ,h traffic. But, even "Because, madam, when a cockroach 
bring the matter up at a full m e ng n , them the mortality among comes across a wet tea leaf, he says; Ho-ver. If thesuhj^ t^^“e“rrlbL. Thus, -Hullo, there’s a blanket' and 

introduced he would iQin П h the Iteo^ received at the hospital himself up in it, catches cold and die**

vice.
noon. to answer any

•4-

IS USUAL vey, one 
the subject.
Mr Harvey 
that he had 
to thoroughly

"Why 
roaches9”

The scientist did not know wet tea 
did anything of the kind, much

with 
dited. He was 
extent ot the 
known here.

NEWCASTLE, April 5,—The jury 
found that the leavesSaturday afternoon 

death ot Robert W. Lamkey was caused 
by a collision between C. Dixon's spe
cial and train 'No. 60, that the collision 

caused by the failure of the air 
brakes on the special to control the 
train when applied, and that no blame 
attached to the crew ot the special.

CALLAO, April 4,—One man was dmvan sang a 
killed and two received Injuries as the by jjr Shaw, with chorus by the choir, 
result ot on explosion yesterday aboard л male quartette from the Tabernacle 
the British steamer “Belle ot Scotland." , church sang two seleotions, Mrs. West 
The Belle ot Scotland arrived here j piaye<l a violin solo, and Mr. Rees sang 
бшееІХ I* tor New York and Baltimore, j a solo.

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING RESULTS

wraps
were 
discussion»

POOR DOCUMENT T

«

L

THE CEDAR
THE

Fairbanks Minstrels
THE BEST EVER

of Jimmie’s best andThis Is one 
neatest stunts; Introducing an Gr

and novel minstrel circUiginal
which Is bound to make a hit. Re
fined comedy throughout.

PICTURES
The Shaughraun,

A beautiful Irish romance, 1,006 
feet ot tinted film.

Squally Beach (Comedy) 
The Cripples Duel’■I

^Comedy)
The Crazy Quilt (Comedy:

Illustrated Song:
BONNIE JEAN,

Sung by ELMER HOLDER.
5c.—ADMISSION—5c. 

MATINEE EVERY DAY. 
AMATEUR NIGHT FRIDAY.
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